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PRESIDENT’S  PAGE 

 

G’Day. 

 

Our June AGM meeting was held on a cool but glorious sunny day. A very committed group 

attended at the Carlton Brewhouse in Abbotsford. We have arranged to book this venue for 

the remainder of 2018. Keep it in your dairy. 

 

Key areas of our meeting were announcing the sad passing of Shirley Robinson. Shirley was 

a lovely lady, long serving member with husband George [dec]. Shirley had a lovely smile 

and a great laugh. Reunited with George. A moments silence was held in remembrance of 

this kind lady. 

 

There not being any nominations for Committee positions other than those current, you 

committee was re-elected unopposed. I would like to thank Angus, David and Umit for their 

ongoing support and professionalism. Also, to Alan Richards for his ongoing burrowing into 

beer label issues to advise members of current releases. 

 

I am very pleased to announce another Life Member of the VBLCS. Our current Life 

Members always appear local domicile members due to familiarisation and activities. We do 

not recognise the support from regional members. The election of Ivor Nicholson is very 

rewarding for the 20 years of hard work in New South Wales with assistance in the VBLCS 

getting labels and more importantly up to date communications. Although Ivor is not in good 

health he is ably supported by his dear wife, Dot to assist his endeavour. Congratulations 

Ivor, well deserved. Dot, you are a treasure. 

 

Membership fees for 2018 / 2019 are now due so please assist our finance department. I also 

request that all members fill in their membership renewal for as it keeps us up to date with 

membership changes irrespective if you are a paid-up member. 

 

Recently there was need to email members of an urgent matter but little information was 

available other than a mailing address which left little time. Please help us in this 

administration role. 

 

Many thanks to those that voted on the Label of the Year. Red Duck with Mr. Tom and 

Matilda Bay with Lazy Yak were clear winners in each class. Certificates will be prepared 

and presented to the winning Brewers. 

 

Remember, it is your Society so the more all contribute the healthier we are and develop our 

knowledge and friendship. 

 

Give us your contributions and feedback. 

 

NOTE - CHANGE – our next meeting is at the Carlton Brewhouse - Abbotsford on Sunday 

12th August 2018 gathering at 12.00 for a formal meeting at 1.00pm. 

 



The Carlton Brewhouse offers good food including hamburgers and a range of Carlton 

products. Members are invited to stay for further live entertainment. 

 

Cheers and best wishes 

 

Rob Greenaway. 

President – VBLCS 

 

2018  ANNUAL  GENERAL  MEETING  NOTES 

 

The Annual general meeting was held at the Carlton Brewhouse Abbotsford on Sunday 

10.6.18 and commenced at 1.00pm 

 

APOLOGIES 

Angus MacEwan, Norman Dodson. 

 

MINUTES  

The minutes from the 2017 A.G.M were read and there were no comments forthcoming. 

 

ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS 

As there were no nominations for committee there was no need for an election. The current 

committee have agreed to continue on for another year. Consequently the committee is as 

follows: President – Rob Greenaway, Vice President and Secretary – Angus MacEwan, 

Treasurer – David Dobney and Editor – Umit Ugur. Moved Alan Richards, seconded 

Graeme Crompton and carried. 

 

FINANCES 

The treasurer, David Dobney reported that we are in a sound financial position and there is 

no need for an increase in fees at this time. The report was moved by David Dobney and 

seconded by Laurie Clark and carried. Copies of the financial reports were made available 

and are to be distributed in the next VBLCS News. 

  

LIFE MEMBERSHIP 

The nomination of IVOR NICHOLSON from NSW (614) for life membership for services 

to the society was received. Moved Alan Richards, seconded Rob Greenaway and carried. 

Rob is to contact Ivor to congratulate and thank him for his loyal service over many years. 

 

The Annual General Meeting then closed at 1.18pm   

 

 

JUNE  2018  MEETING  NOTES 

 

President Rob Greenaway opened the meeting and reported the recent passing of one long 

term member Shirley Robinson, wife of deceased former member George Robinson. Shirley 

and George often attended our meetings and made many friendships over the years. A 

minute silence was observed in respectful memory. 



APOLOGIES 

Apologies were as for the A.G.M 

 

MINUTES 

The minutes of the April meeting were read and the following was clarified. 

 

- Due to the closure of Club Tivoli Windsor on Sunday’s, we will now meet at the Carlton 

Brewhouse Abbotsford until December 19. 

 

- Walhalla Brewery [Torquay] labels are still to come. Ross Mackie following up. 

 

- Label of the Year voting awarded to Mr. Tom (Red Duck) and Lazy Yak (CUB via 

Cascade) 

 

- Rod Smith NZ presented “Guinness Down Under” and leaflets to obtain copies of his book 

were distributed. 

 

- Murray Breweries [Beechworth] will re-open shortly. 

 

FINANCE 

The finances were as for the AGM 

 

CORRESPONDANCE 

Incoming letter addressed to George Crompton from a Czech collector was tabled by 

Graeme Crompton and passed on for reply.   

 

Rob Greenaway has received an enquiry regarding whiskey label exchange and will respond 

accordingly. 

 

A March enquiry to George Crompton regarding old labels has been dealt with by Rob 

Greenaway at Graeme’s request. 

 

Owen Evans from Stanley, Tasmania will attend the next meeting and present an 

opportunity for members to swap UK and NZ labels. 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

Rob Greenaway visited Little Creatures, Geelong to collect White Rabbit labels as well as a 

special limited release White Rabbit, Yuzu Sansho can. It was available for $5 each. These 

cans, having applied labels were distributed at the meeting to interested parties.  

 

Gage Road Brewery has purchased Matso Broome WA brewery for $13 million plus. 

 

Brick Lane Brewing is producing out of Hawkers in Reservoir but will soon commence 

bottling their own product at Dandenong. 

 

Rob Greenaway reported on his visit to New Zealand for the recent IBD bi annual 

conference. 



Ross Mackie recently visited New Zealand and reported on the Tuatara Brewery and others. 

 

Blackmans Brewery have a 4 pack of cans [Art series] on sale for $25. 

 

4 Pines labels which included “Australian Made Family Owned” has been deleted since the 

sale of the business. 

 

A meeting at Springvale was suggested, however the Carlton Brewhouse is a Melbourne 

based focal point and a generally considered more suitable location. 

 

RAFFLES 

The raffles were drawn and the winners were: B31 Ray Hylard – E27 Robert Manser – C26 

Phil Langley – C31 John Cowie – C21 Tony Elliott  

The lucky door prize was won by Jayson Townsden. 

 

The meeting closed at 1.40pm with 17 members signing the attendance register. 

 

Next meeting 1pm Sunday 12 August 18 at the Carlton Brewhouse Abbotsford. 

 

David Dobney for Angus MacEwan 

 

TAP  HOUSE  PLANS  BREW  IN  TORQUAY 

 

Plans for an exciting new venue are brewing in Torquay. 

 

Jonothan Moscrop of Bells Beach Brewing is set to transform an existing industrial building 

into a brewery at 2/22 Baines Cres, near the Rip Curl and Quicksilver head offices. 

 

A planning application before the Surf Coast Shire details plans for an 80-seat tap house 

inclusive of a bar area, five tables, four booths, a children’s play area and two toilets. 

 

Minimal food, such as crisps, nuts and cheese platters, will be available. 

 

The proposed opening hours are noon-11pm Thursday to Saturday and noon-10pm on 

Sunday. Between noon and 5pm, the tap house will be restricted to 50 patrons to ensure 

there are sufficient car spaces on-site and in surrounding areas. An initial bid for live music 

at the venue has been withdrawn after council raised concerns. 

 

The maximum amount of beer produced at the brewery would be 3000 litres per week-

equivalent to 350 slabs. The beer will be sold at the brewery for consumption on-site and 

takeaway, and by Torquay and Geelong liquor stores and bars. 

 

The project, estimated to cost $500,000, is a new venture for Bells Beach Brewing, whose 

products have featured at Geelong’s Great Australian Beer Festival, the Bell St Fiesta and 

the Ballarat Winterlude Beerfest. 

 

Source: Geelong Advertiser, 2 June 2018 



FROM  THE  EDITOR 

 

There is a new brewery tucked away in the back streets of Dromana on the Mornington 

Peninsula: Jetty Road Brewery. I visited the brewery on a Sunday in April. There was live 

music and a few birthday parties going on.  

 

  
 

There were 5 different beers on tap: Pale Ale, Amber Ale, IPA, NEIPA and Easter 

Chocolate Stout. Stout was the best. 

 

While on the peninsula I also visited St Andrews Beach Brewery in Fingal. This is a multi-

million Dollar establishment. 

 

  
 

 



There were 4 different beers on tap (and also in bottles): 6 Furlongs Pale Ale, Box 54 

Golden Ale, Race Day Pilsner and The Strapper Australian Lager. They were all very good 

beers and so was the food. 

 

  
 

  
 

I’ve spent 16 days in Japan with my family in May and tasted many Japanese beers. 

Drinking age in Japan is 20, however nobody asks for ID when you are purchasing from a 

supermarket. Even street food sellers sell beer so anyone can buy beer easily. Restaurants 

have usually major brands like Asahi, Kirin, Suntory etc which we had during our meals, 

however, there are many micro-brewed beers only available locally. 

 

Our first stop in Japan was Osaka, however, we had our first local craft beer “The Premium 

Malts” in our next stop, Kyoto. It was an excellent beer. Our third stop was the city of 

Kanazawa where we found three different types of Kanazawa Hyakumangoku beers in a 

supermarket which we bought to drink at the hotel. 

 

  



In Kanazawa we also found the Oriental Brewery, a boutique brewery with four beers on 

tap, namely Original Tea Stout, Peach Wheat, Cranberry and English Pale Ale. The fruity 

beers tasted like ciders but stout was good. Kirin had a new non-alcoholic beer called “Ichi” 

but we didn’t try it. In Takayama city the local beer we bought from a shop was 2000 World 

Beer Cup Silver Medal winner Hida Takayama Belgian Style Dark Strong Beer. In Nagano 

we found Zenkoji-Roman Beer. There were three types but I only had the Kolsch beer. 

 

    
 

Another beer we found in Nagano was Yona Yona Ale (Pale Ale). In Matsumoto City we 

went to Matsumoto Brewery Tap-Room. Apparently, they have six types of beer: Traditional 

Bitter, Awesome Pale Ale, Castle Stout, Pure Blonde Ale, Smart Wheat and Artisan Saison. 

We could only taste Artisan Saison which was the only beer available on tap as the others 

were sold out. 

 

   
 

In a small town called Hakkai, which is famous with its eight ponds fed by melting snow 

from Mount Fuji we found two bottles of Fujisan Beer (Weizen and Pils), Tokyo Black 

Porter from Yo-Ho Brewing in Nagano and Rauch Beer from Fujizakura Heights Beer Co. 

One of our stops before Tokyo was at Mt Fuji, the highlight of the holiday. Mt Fuji is 3776 

m high. Buses can go up to 5th Station which is at 2305 m altitude. There are many shops at  



that place where we found the Mt Fuji Beer. To drink that beer on Mt Fuji was a beer 

highlight for me. It is the only bottle I brought back as a memento. 

 

    
 

Our final stop before Tokyo was Lake Ashi, which was featured on Australian TV just a few 

months ago. Lake Ashi is a beautiful crater lake where we took a cruise with a pirate ship. 

The cruise ended in a small village called Odakyu Hakone where we had our multi award 

winning local beers Hakone Pilsner and Odawara Ale (both beers won various awards in 

The International Beer Cup, The Asia Beer Cup and Japan Brewers Cup). 

 

Our last craft beers in Japan were Aooni IPA from Yo-Ho Brewing and Flying IPA from 

Echigo Brewery, the first craft brewery in Japan. We also had “sake” many times during our 

holiday but, I still prefer beer to sake. 

 

  
 

By the time you get this Newsletter I’ll be in Turkey for our annual three months holiday 

there. Michael Bannenberg kindly offered to do the September 2018 issue while I’m away, 

so please send your contributions to Michael. 

 

Thanks to Robert Greenaway, David Dobney, Phil Langley, Alan Richards, Wayne 

Robinson, Keith Deutsher, Norman Long and Peter Simpfendorfer for their contribution to 

this issue of the Newsletter. 

 

Umit Ugur, June 2018 



BREWERY  NAMES – AUSTRALIA 

 

There have been very few breweries in Australia that have not been dignified with some 

form of title. Some names have perhaps been inappropriate, others highly descriptive, some 

even comical, but all are worthy of more than just a glance. 

 

For centuries, the English Burton water was considered to be one of the best in the world for 

brewing. Malting and brewing had been carried on at Burton-on-Trent since the 12th century 

and in 1900, “…there were 31 breweries of giant size, employing 8,000 people, brewing the 

famous Burton Ale which was exported world wide”. The name Burton was synonymous 

with the finest of ales and it seemed logical that any brewery by the name Burton, would put 

out the best quality ale, irrespective of where the brewery was located or where the water 

came from. Some brewers who migrated to Australia, took up the name BURTON 

BREWERY, believing that it would signify to the public that their beer was the best. 

Australia has had fifteen Burton Breweries scattered across the country, but few survived 

more than a few years. 

 

    
 

A most unlikely name was the ALPINE BREWERY. It was built on flat land, a long way 

from any mountain and located only a few meters from the sea. 

 

Adelaide is the capital city of South Australia yet for reasons unknown, there was an 

ADELAIDE BREWERY in the Victorian town of Bendigo and another ADELAIDE 

BREWERY in Sydney. As an example of further contradiction in location, a SYDNEY 

BREWERY existed 250 km west of Sydney at the tiny township of Burrundulla. 

 

The use of Aboriginal names for Australian towns is quite common and was also used for a 

brewery. This was the WITTABRINNA BREWERY which operated in the small town of 

Tibooburra in the far north-west of New South Wales. The town name is an Aboriginal word 

meaning ‘heaps of boulders’ or ‘rocks’. 

 

The ROCKY BREWERY, Jamieson, Victoria, the STONE BREWERY at Port Augusta, 

South Australia and the ROCKY MOUTH BREWERY at MacLean, New South Wales, may 

have been named after some geological feature, but certainly not the ARTILLERY 

BREWERIES in Hobart and Melbourne and the CANNON BREWERY in Adelaide, all 

with their military connotations. 



The brewery in the township of Buninyong, near Ballarat, Victoria, had the somewhat 

confusing title of the BUNINYONG CRYSTAL TEMPERANCE MALT ALE COMPANY 

which brewed alcoholic beverages after the company was formed. Some ten years later, the 

‘temperance’ part of the name finally took effect and the brewery then produced only non-

alcoholic drinks. Ironically, the ‘Temperance’ brewery was forced to close when its bottled 

lemonade was found to contain alcohol. 

 

The names of some Australian breweries were not chosen for easy conversation. One such 

brewery was the COROWA AND WAHGUNYAH BREWING AND MALTING 

COMPANY LIMITED; and another, THE CASTLEMAINE BREWERY AND WOOD 

BROTHERS AND COMPANY, NEWCASTLE, NEW SOUTH WALES LIMITED. There 

was also the RIVERINE BREWERY, AERATED WATERS AND ROLLING AND 

MILLING COMPANY LIMITED which operated at Deniliquin, New South Wales. The 

longest name for an Australian brewery can be attributed to the one which was located in the 

small outback township of Broad Arrow in Western Australia. It was called THE BROAD 

ARROW, BARDOC AND BLACK FLAG BREWING, AERATED WATER AND ICE 

COMPANY LIMITED. Fourteen words just for the name of the brewery. The owners later 

changed the name to Shamrock. 

 

The names of animals and birds were often a popular choice. Throughout Australia, there 

have been fifteen LION BREWERIES and five more called RED LION. Other breweries 

have been named the EMU, BUFFALO, SWALLOW, UNICORN, EAGLE, 

EAGLEHAWK, FALCON, BLACK HORSE, WHITE HORSE, BLACK SWAN, SWAN, 

TERRIER, KANGAROO and TIGER. There was even a DRAGON BREWERY. 

 

    
 

William Champion of Hobart had been in the hat manufacturing business and when he 

started brewing in 1845, he was proud to trade as the JOLLY HATTERS BREWERY. 

Champion died but the new owners continued to use the name. Another odd name was the 

BELLTOPPER BREWERY which started in 1886 at Wahgunyah in northern Victoria. 

 

If the choice of name was intended to portray the character of a brewery, the owner of the 

brewery at Hamilton, Tasmania, had other things in mind when he chose the name HIT OR 

MISS BREWERY. The founder, James Middleton, didn’t miss when he accidentally shot 

himself in the foot and died as the result. In spite of the name, the HIT OR MISS 

BREWERY continued in business for 31 years. 



The PICNIC POINT BREWERY at Bairnsdale, Victoria, was an attractive name. It was 

located at Bairnsdale, Victoria, close to the picturesque Gippsland Lakes. A rather peculiar 

name was the ZIG ZAG BREWERY, named after the famous Zig Zag steam railway which 

criss-crossed its way through the Blue Mountains of New South Wales. 

 

With a hint of old England, Edward Latham chose YE OLDE TYMES BREWERY when he 

began brewing at the Melbourne suburb of Richmond. In sharp contrast, no image consultant 

was needed in choosing the name CITY BREWERY. There were fourteen of them, and 

surprisingly, not all in a city. 

 

Many migrants from the United Kingdom used brewery names which reminded them of 

their home country. The Irish chose the SHAMROCK BREWERY, there were five of them, 

and the DUBLIN BREWERY, two. The Scots favoured the EDINBURGH BREWERY. In 

fine English tradition, there was the LONDON BREWERY, the CROWN, ROYAL, 

IMPERIAL, YORKSHIRE, BRITANNIA and eleven ALBION BREWERIES. There was 

even a BEEFEATER BREWERY in Tasmania and an ENGLISH ALE BREWERY in 

Sydney during the 1850s. By far the most popular name was the VICTORIA BREWERY, 

named after Queen Victoria of England. No fewer than twenty-one Victoria breweries have 

operated in Australia. 

 

    
 

The NEW YORK BREWERY seemed a little out of place in Sydney and another brewery in 

Sydney presented its message clearly as the STRONG BEER BREWERY. It was in business 

as early as 1809. 

 

CASTLEMAINE BREWERY was frequently used, with breweries located at Brisbane and 

Toowoomba in Queensland; Fremantle and Geraldton in Western Australia; Newcastle, 

Sydney and Walgett in New South Wales and in Victoria, at Melbourne and two at the 

country town of Castlemaine where the original brewery was located. 

 

Other popular choices were the WEST END BREWERY, there were nine of them; the 

PHOENIX BREWERY, thirteen and seven STANDARD BREWERIES. 

 

Toward the end of the 19th century, great excitement and controversy prevailed over the 

question of Federation. This took place on the 1st of January 1901 and Australia then became 

one nation. Several years earlier, in anticipation of the event, some breweries started up or 

changed their name to the FEDERAL BREWERY, some as early as 1890. At least 300 

breweries were operating in Australia at the time of Federation, with eight trading as the 

FEDERAL BREWERY. 



For the many Australians with national pride, the AUSTRALIAN BREWERY may have 

been a preferred choice. Oddly enough, there have been only six breweries of that name 

throughout Australia’s history, one at Carcoar and another at Cobar, both in New South 

Wales; two in Sydney and two in Melbourne. There can be some pride in the knowledge that 

Australia’s third brewery was named THE AUSTRALIAN BREWERY. It started in 1803 

and remained in business for more than 50 years, a considerable achievement for any 

brewery, or for any business, in those pioneering days. 

 

Article by Keith M. Deutsher, 1 January 2006 (labels by Umit Ugur) 

 

 

RAFFLES 

 

As at June 2018, the following members have credits as listed: 

 

Ron Kemp   Oct 2019 (2) 

Jim Stewart   Feb  2019 (2) 

Peter May   Dec  2018 (2) 

Tony Elliot   Oct 2018 (2) 

Wayne Richardson  June  2019 (3) 

Cor Groothuis  June 2018  (2) 

 

Note: Numbers in brackets are the number of tickets per raffle. 

          Tickets are $2.00 each. Maximum of 5 tickets per raffle. 

 

Would mail entrants please specify how many tickets they would like in each raffle? 

Members who do not specify a number will be allotted two (2) tickets per raffle, funds 

permitting. 

 

In the August 2018 raffle there will be five prizes. The 1st prize is a Crown Lager “The 

Ghan” label, 2nd prize is a Wild Ravens Old Brown Ale label, 3rd prize is a Melbourne Bitter 

VBLCS 19th Anniversary label, 4th prize is an Emu Bitter 26 FL.OZ. label and the 5th prize is 

a Hannan’s Lager 370 ml label. 

 

     
 

The prizes will also include a variety of other labels.  

 

Tickets are available from Phill Langley, 17 Jarvis Crescent, North Dandenong, VIC 3175 

and also at the April meeting. 



WINE  MOST  POPULAR,  BUT   MOST  DRUNK  BY  AUSTRALIANS 

 

The Roy Morgan Alcohol Currency Report has found that 69.3 per cent of Australians aged 

18 and over drink alcohol in an average four-week period, the Food Magazine reported on 

April 12. 

 

According to the report, of all Australians 18+ years old, 44.5 per cent consume wine, 39.1 

per cent consume beer, 27.5 per cent consume spirits, and 13.6 per cent consume cider. 

 

When looking at drinkers by gender, men are the predominant consumers of alcohol, with 74 

per cent consuming alcohol in an average four-week period, compared to 65 per cent of 

women. 

 

Women had the highest incidence of wine consumption, with nearly 50 per cent of all 

women drinking wine in an average 4 weeks compared to 39 per cent of men. Wine skews to 

older drinkers, with the highest incidence among 50+ and 35-49-year-olds. 

 

In contrast, beer is consumed by 59 per cent of men in an average 4 weeks, compared to 

only 20 per cent of women. Beer is fairly constant across age, increasing slightly from 18-

49, but declines for the 50+ age group. 

 

Cider is fairly evenly split between the genders with a slight skew towards women, but it is 

heavily skewed to younger Australians compared to old, with 27 per cent of 18-24-year-olds 

consuming cider in an average four weeks compared to 7.8 per cent of 50+. 

 

In Australia, 128.8 million glasses of alcohol were consumed by 11.6 million drinkers in an 

average seven-day period in 2017. 

 

Beer has the highest Share of Throat across Australia, accounting for 44 per cent of all 

alcohol volume consumed by drinkers, compared to wine at 32 per cent. And while cider has 

experienced an increase in popularity over the last decade, it still represents only 3.3 per cent 

of all alcoholic volume. 

 

“While wine is the most popular choice of alcoholic drink among Australians, it’s interesting 

to note the largest volume of alcohol is beer, representing 44 per cent of all alcohol in a 12-

month period. There has been a decline in alcohol consumption among men, who in the last 

five years have gone from 76.5 per cent consuming alcohol to 73.9 per cent in an average 

four-week period,” said Michele Levine, CEO, Roy Morgan. 

 

“This is contrasted by the rise of women consuming alcohol, which has increased from 64.1 

per cent to 64.8 per cent. Young people have also declined in alcohol consumption, with 18-

24-year-olds decreasing from 71.8 per cent alcohol consumption to 68.1 per cent in an 

average four weeks. This is compared to 50+, who have increased from 69.4 per cent to 70.2 

per cent.” 

 

 

Source: e-malt.com, 12 April 2018 



FURPHY 

 

A furphy is Australian slang for an erroneous or improbable story that is claimed to be 

factual. Furphies are supposedly 'heard' from reputable sources, sometimes second-hand or 

thirdhand, and widely believed until discounted. The word is said to derive from water carts 

designed and made by a company established by John Furphy: J. Furphy & Sons of 

Shepparton, Victoria. The steel and cast iron tanks were first made in the 1880s and were 

used on farms and by stock agents. Many Furphy water carts were used to take water to 

Australian Army personnel during World War I in Australia, Europe and the Middle East. 

The carts, with "J. Furphy & Sons" written on their tanks, became popular as gathering 

places where soldiers could exchange gossip, rumours and fanciful tales — much like 

today's water cooler discussion. 

 

In his book Memories of a Signaller, Harold Hinckfuss wrote of the "furphies" or rumours of 

pending movements of troops, while awaiting transfer to the French lines from Egypt. Every 

day in the tent someone would come up with a 'furphy' that he had heard whilst down at the 

latrines. That is why the different stories were called furphies ('furphy' was the term used for 

a fart)". Whereas, in Gallipoli, Peter Fitzsimons suggests that the term 'furphy' originated 

from a training camp at Broadmeadows, Victoria where a chap of the name Furphy would 

spread rumours of the embarkation date for the troops to go to Europe to assist the British 

Empire in the Great War. 

 

Another suggested explanation is that the rumbling of an approaching water cart sounded 

like the firing of artillery, thus causing a false alarm. It is also used to refer to a foolish 

mistake, although the etymology of that is uncertain. 

 

It is possible that the word was also influenced by John Furphy's equally prominent brother, 

the popular 19th-century Australian author Joseph Furphy (1843–1913). However, Joseph 

was generally published under the pseudonym "Tom Collins". 

 

The Furphy family businesses (J. Furphy & Sons and Furphy Foundry) were established in 

1864 and as a part of the 150-year celebrations a museum has been opened in Shepparton, 

Australia. 

 

Source: Wikipedia 

 

  



INDEPENDENCE  SEAL  LAUNCHED 

 

The Independent Brewers Association has stepped up its campaign to promote independence 

in brewing with the launch of a new ‘Seal of Independence’. 

 

The association, which last year changed its name from the Craft Beer Industry Association 

to the Independent Brewers Association, says it hopes that the launch of the seal will help 

shift consumer demand away from ’industrialised’ beer to locally owned independent 

products. 

 

“We want to educate all beer consumers, especially those 

who still consume industrialised beer made by massive 

multinational corporations, to ensure that they understand 

the variety, quality and emotional engagement that beer 

made by local independent breweries offers,” IBA board 

member Will Tatchell said. 

 

“The trend towards locally-brewed, hand-crafted beer made 

by small independent breweries is not a fad, it is a 

fundamental shift on a global scale that is bigger than just 

beer and more so about the stories behind the product.” 

 

Similar marks of independence have already been launched overseas, with the US Brewers 

Association recently launching its own Independent Craft Brewer Seal. Since the launch of 

that brand, 50 per cent of US craft brewers have adopted that mark. The IBA, which says 50 

per cent of eligible craft brewers are members of the association, has set the ambitious target 

of having 90 per cent of its member breweries utilising the seal by the end of 2019. 

 

The move is designed to reinforce a point of difference for independent brewers in the face 

of the growing number of labels created or purchased by large multinational brewers. While 

there appears to be overwhelming support for the idea of a label signifying independence, 

the design unveiled seems to have underwhelmed some brewers. 

 

“I love that we now have this but surely the IBA could’ve spent a few bucks on a graphic 

designer,” posted one small brewer in an online discussion that sums up the early reaction. 

 

The focus on terms such as the undefined ‘industrialised beer’ is also fraught. In the early 

days of craft brewing notions such as ‘traditional’ brewing was seen as a reaction to the use 

of modern brewing techniques such as adjuncts, enzymes and extracts by larger brewers, 

with the practices seen as industrial. However, as the small brewing industry has grown, an 

increasing number of small brewers have embraced the efficiencies and control that such 

techniques bring. With ‘independence’ focusing on ownership and control of the beer 

market, introducing it as a means to oppose the nebulous concept of ‘industrial’ has the 

potential to cloud the issue in the consumers’ minds as it introduces a qualitative value of the 

beer itself. 

 

Source: BrewsNews, 10 May 2018 



 

 
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  



 

  
 

  
 

    
 

 
 

  
 



4  PINES  TAKES  ONE  SMALL  STEP  INTO  USA 

 

4 Pines Brewing Company has started production of beers including a ‘Downunder IPA’ in 

the United States, leveraging off the global exposure generated by its Vostok Space Beer. 

 

The AB InBev subsidiary introduced its 

beers to Americans in April coinciding 

with Yuri’s Night, a global celebration 

of humanity’s achievements in space, 

named for the first human to launch into 

space, Yuri Gagarin. 

 

“Ever since we announced the Space 

Beer years and years ago, we’ve always 

had random consumers, and lots of 

them, reaching out to us,” 4 Pines 

founder Jaron Mitchell told Brews 

News. 

 

“We sort of thought, we’re mad not to have a little look here. Now, obviously having the 

added muscle of ABI to help us out, it seemed like a no brainer to have a crack and see how 

we go.” 

 

4 Pines launched its beers at two Yuri’s Night parties held on 

successive weekends in California and Florida, both of which 

are key states in the American space industry. 

 

“It was an awesome platform to launch the brand,” said 

Mitchell. “I think there’s like half a million space industry 

employees alone in the US, let alone their families and 

friends. 

 

“You don’t realise it in Australia but space is actually really 

deep-rooted in their culture from the Space Race of years ago. 

 

“Now you have all these cool new space [ventures] that are 

coming out – SpaceX and Virgin Galactic and Blue Origin – 

and it’s kind of like the Space Race is heating up again but it’s 

now being done by entrepreneurial people from all sorts of 

industries. 

 

“It’s not just a government-led thing anymore, so it’s got this 

really cool energy around it. So, I guess that’s where the 

opportunity was,” Mitchell said. 

 

 



Brewing offshore 

4 Pines is brewing beers for the American market at Sleeping Giant, a contract production 

facility in Denver, Colorado. 

 

“If we brewed them in Brookvale [Sydney] and shipped them over, it just wouldn’t be the 

best representation of what we do. 

 

You know what it’s like when you taste American beers here and then you go and taste them 

over there, they’re completely different beers. 

 

“We were of the belief, particularly with the US market, that it’s evolved enough now that as 

long as you’re transparent and you’re telling consumers what you’re doing… we’re hoping 

they’ve evolved enough to get it and I think a lot have.” 

 

Mitchell said it was preferable to brew at a dedicated contract facility rather than one of the 

many ABI-owned craft breweries, which have their own priorities. 

 

He said Sleeping Giant’s facilities are configured similarly to that of 4 Pines in Brookvale, 

and the Denver brewer has an excellent track record, including four medals at the most 

recent World Beer Cup. 

 

Downunder IPA 

4 Pines’ American range comprises the Stout (Vostok 

Space Beer), Indian Summer Ale and Downunder IPA, 

which is the Southern Hemisphere edition of its In 

Season IPA, rebranded for the American market. 

 

“Other than the Stout, all the recipes that we do there are 

ones that showcase Australian and Kiwi ingredients, so 

it’s a bit of a taste of the Southern Hemisphere,” 

Mitchell said. 

 

The Downunder IPA appears to have taken cues from 

Australian winemakers’ use of critters to sell their 

wares, with a label featuring a kangaroo, koala and emu 

along with a surfboard and boomerang. 

 

The label for the Indian Summer Ale is also chock full of Aussie stereotypes, featuring 

graphics including a barbecue, thongs and the beach. 

 

“It makes me almost cringe every time I say Downunder IPA,” Mitchell admitted. “But you 

know what it’s like, you’ve got that kind of Australian larrikinism and you just try a few 

things and you think it’s naff, but they think it’s awesome!” 

 

4 Pines is being distributed by BevStrat in the USA, with current retail channels including 

Bevmo liquor stores in California. 

 

Source: BrewsNews, 25 May 2018 



THE  VOLUM  BREWING  COMPANY  LIMITED 

 

In placing on record this brief history of this old-established business it is somewhat difficult 

to convey the vicissitudes through which such an undertaking must have passed since 

inception than ninety years ago. 

 

The originator of the present-day undertaking was the late John Cumming who came from 

his home in Aberdeen, Scotland to Van Diemans Land in the year 1883 and after five years 

in that State, came to Victoria in the year 1838. His trade was that of a Master Mason or-as 

we now term it-a Building Contractor. His first activity was to erect a brewery in Melbourne 

for a company, which has since ceased to exist. Following the completion of this and other 

works he proceeded to the fast-growing town of Geelong and, in the early forties of last 

century, built his own brewery which was known for many years as “Cumming’s Brewery” 

facing the Bay on the Eastern Beach and reaching to Corio Street in the rear. 

 

The business prospered through the ensuing years and he added to the actual buildings from 

time to time-the most notable addition being that of a three storied malt house in the year 

1851, this in more recent years having been converted into the main bottling department. 

 

The year 1857 saw a change of ownership effected, for Mr Cumming disposed of the 

business in that year to the late Captain James Volum, who in turn carried on the business 

until the year 1875, when it passed into hands of the late Mr Andrew Volum. In 1887 the 

present Company was promoted by the late John Wills Sommers and William Newton 

Sommers for the purpose of purchasing the business. It is on record that the Company was of 

a nominal capital of thirty thousand pounds, divided into three hundred shares of a hundred 

pounds each. There were twenty-five original shareholders, and in all there was a total of 

sixty shares issued. 

 

It is of interest to record that of these original shareholders, Mr Robert Thomson of the Corio 

Trading Company Pty Ltd, Geelong, is the sole survivor at the present time. 

 

    
 

In the first Minute Book of the Company-The Volum Brewing Company Limited-we find 

that the first Directors in July 1887 were the late J.W. Sommers, Samuel Young and Charles 

Cole, of whom the first named gentleman was the Chairman. The late Mr Sommers retained 

his position until the year 1894 when he resigned from the Directorate. The late Mr Charles  



Cole also resigned his Directorship after a few years thus leaving the late Samuel Young as 

the sole representative of the first Board. 

 

On the resignation of Mr Sommers, the late Mr Samuel Young was appointed to the 

Chairmanship and was the first to hold the position of Managing Director. In these activities 

he continued until his death in the year 1923, and the success of the Company has been to a 

large extent due to the sound foundation laid by him during his many years of service to the 

organisation. 

 

The late Mr Lloyd Hooper (father of the present Director of that name) joined the Board in 

the year 1888 and retained such position until the time of his death in 1927, with only one 

brief break throughout all that period. 

 

The year 1891 saw the first dividend declared in the history of the Company but, 

unfortunately, the prosperous times were by no means consistent during the next three years, 

but, from year 1894 the success of the Company has been such that there has never since 

been a year when dividends have failed to materialise. This applies even to the bad times of 

the recent depression and must surely constitute a wonderful compliment to those having the 

control of the institution in their hands. 

 

The principal business of the Company has been transacted in the Geelong, Wimmera and 

Western Districts of Victoria and although many opposition businesses were established 

during the intervening years in Geelong, the Volum Brewing Company Limited is the only 

remaining one to have carried on successfully through the many years since its foundation. 

 

Although the Directors have always adopted a conservative policy insofar as expansion is 

concerned, they have made it their business to see that the plant has been kept up-to-date. 

 

Until a few years ago many breweries were in operation throughout the provincial towns of 

the State, but to-day “The Volum” is one of three remaining Companies manufacturing beer 

and kindred products outside Melbourne. That this Company has successfully survived is a 

tribute to the foresight and sound policy of the early Directors. Former well-known Geelong 

identities in Wm. Sheahan, J. Brown. J.F. Tully, J.H. Grey, E. Marron, Henry Young and 

J.P. Sheridan, all now deceased, at various times were members of the Board. 

 

The present Directorate comprise the following: 

 

Mr J.J. Young, Chairman and Managing Director, who succeeded his father, the late Mr 

Samuel Young in 1923. 

 

Mr F.L. Hooper, Merchant, a son of the late Mr. Lloyd Hooper, this family thus being 

represented on the Board practically throughout the history of the Company. 

 

Mr W. Smith, Wool Merchant, a son-in-law of the late Mr S. Young. 

 

The Secretary of the Company is Mr Jas. Baddeley. 

 

Source: The Victorian Centenary Book 1934-35 (from the archives of Norman Long) 



STOCKADE  SETS  DATE  FOR  MARRICKVILLE  VENUE  LAUNCH 

 

Stockade Brew Co, Australia’s fastest growing independent craft beer producer, will lay 

down its roots in Marrickville this May with the launch of a fully operating brewery, tasting 

room and bar. 

 

Located in an expansive old factory space, Stockade Brew Co will provide Sydney’s Inner 

West with its impressive portfolio of house beers, unique brews, tasting experiences and 

exciting collaborations with food, spirit and wine brands. 

 

Stockade Brew Co will be home to a stunning bar and communal dining area fit for 250 

guests and an intimate tasting room for fourteen guests. 

 

Alongside the core range of four beers (8 Bit, Chop Shop, Duel and Hop Splicer) and 

limited-edition brews, Stockade Brew Co will also serve four revolving guest taps from the 

likes of Bucket Boys and Hop Nation, plus a rotation of four barrel-aged beers created and 

aged on-site. 

 

Head Brewer Daniel Fardon is currently brewing a 6.5% Kentucky bourbon barrel-aged 

IIPA in preparation for launch. Brewed using Us Cascade, Citra and Centennial hops, this 

limited edition IIPA features citrus and floral aromas, with light wood and bourbon notes. 

 

Venue Manager Jason Soto is working closely with Urban Winery Co and a range of 

Australian craft distilleries to create an equally impressive wine and cocktail list catering to 

an abundance of varying taste buds. Wines are blended on site and aged in Stockade barrels, 

while cocktails like the gin-based ‘Hop Scotch’ or ‘Old Money Brandy Balloon’ use a 

rotating roster of spirits infused with Stockade hops. 

 

On the food front, the team is joining forces with food trucks aficionados, Eat Drink 

Collective, to create a line-up of collaborations set to change monthly. Baby Rey’s is taking 

over for the first month, serving American-style burgers and fries. 

 

For those wanting to hone their hop expertise, the brewery will also play host to tasting 

sessions, brewery tours, cocktail masterclasses, butchery masterclasses, beer and cheese 

pairings throughout the week, held in a private tasting room that features two of their large 

mixing barrels. Stockade Brew Co has started taking expressions of interests for tasting 

sessions, which will kick off early June. 

 

The brewery is the brainchild of Stockade Brew Co’s Anton Szpitalak. Having launched the 

company in 2015, he wanted to create a space suited not only for those that enjoy drinking 

their brews, but also locals who prefer to unwind with a cocktail in hand. 

 

“We’ve been really fortunate to have earned a lot of support for our beers over the last few 

years, so opening a space in the home of Sydney micro-brewing felt like the natural 

progression” says Szpitalak. 



“A brewery is a place for a beer drinker to connect with brewers and the process behind it, 

so having the tasting room at the heart of the warehouse brings this to the forefront”. 

 

“It was equally important for us to create a space that also suits those who might not drink 

beer, but still want to come out and have a good time. We are really excited to have 

collaborated with suppliers such as Urban Winery Co and Eat Drink Collective to build and 

conceptualise an expansive food and drinks offering that is truly unique to this brewery.” 

 

Stockade Brew Co opens early May and can be found at 25 Cadogan Street, Marrickville, 

NSW. 

 

Source: BrewsNews,19 April 2018 

 

 

BREWDOG  GETS  OFFICIAL  NOD  FROM 

BRISBANE  CITY  COUNCIL 

 

Brisbane City Council has formally approved Scottish craft brewer BrewDog’s development 

application for a $30 million brewery in Murarrie, Brisbane. 

 

The development includes the construction of a 50hl, 3,000 square metre brewing and 

canning facility as well as a restaurant, taproom and visitor centre. 

 

The proposal was submitted mid-March and this week it was presented to the local council 

who gave it their support. 

 

The brewery is now on schedule to start construction in July of this year, with the first 

Brisbane-brewed BrewDog beer likely to be released in the first quarter of 2019. 

 

Initially, the Brisbane brewery will focus on BrewDog’s core range, with annual production 

volume expected to rise gradually up to ten million litres over the first few years. 

 

“We couldn’t be happier to set up our brewing operation in the awesome area of Murarrie. 

We’ve seen incredible support from the local community, local brewers, and council in both 

Brisbane and the wider Queensland region,” said BrewDog Australia Director Zarah Prior. 

 

“We want to build on South East Queensland’s remarkable success as the home of some of 

Australia’s most awarded and loved craft breweries and add our voice to grow the 

appreciation of great craft beer in Australia.” 

 

Added Councillor Ryan Murphy: “The local area of Murarrie and Cannon Hill don’t have a 

single pub in either suburb, now we’re getting the biggest brewery in all of Brisbane – 

residents are over the moon about this.” 

 

Source: BrewsNews, 24 May 2018 

 



MELBOURNE’S  OLDEST  INDEPENDENT  BREWERY 

LAUNCHES  REBRAND 

 

It seems to be the season of the re-brand with 3 Ravens Brewery the latest to launch a new 

look for its ‘caw’ range. 

 

General Manager Nathan Liascos said that as Melbourne’s oldest independent brewery, 3 

Ravens has worked to evolve with market changes since its inception in 2003. 

 

“A brand refresh has been on the cards for a while,” he explained. 

 

“After 15 years with the same logo, we thought 

it was time to ruffle our own feathers.” 

 

Nathan felt it was time to look at the bigger 

picture. 

 

“It’s exciting to now be able to share a brand 

image that accurately reflects the product, 

character and values of the brand moving 

forward.” 

 

3 Ravens worked in collaboration with consultants across brand strategy, creative direction 

and design to produce a product more representative of 3 Ravens in 2018. 

 

“Our brand didn’t represent who we were,” 3 Ravens brewer Bill Armstrong said. “It was 

tired, stuffy.” 

 

While maintaining a focus on exploring flavours and experimenting with technique, 3 

Ravens have sought to evolve with the times. 

 

The core range is aimed at bringing newcomers onto the craft beer scene and is designed to 

satisfy an ‘Australian’ palate. 

 

“Australian beer drinkers are used to low bitterness and fruity hops,” Bill says. 

 

“We are championing New World ingredients (such as hops from Australia, New Zealand 

and America) in pale, balanced and sessionable beers that are full flavoured, refreshing and a 

little lighter in alcohol,” Head Brewer Brendan O’Sullivan said. 

 

Their core range comprises an unfiltered Australian ‘Thornbury’ Pilsner, an easy-drinking 

beer with firm bitterness and a clean finish; a Tropical Pale Ale, a mellow beer with low 

bitterness and juicy fruit; and a New World IPA, a lean malt-based beer with light honey 

sweetness and assertive clean bitterness. 



The brewery has moved to packaging exclusively in cans and kegs, with product quality, 

environmental sustainability and Australia’s outdoor lifestyle at the forefront of this 

decision. 

 

The colour palette “takes inspiration from Australia’s magical sunrises and sunsets,” Nathan 

told Brews News. 

 

“The world of the Raven is the world of the sky.” 

 

The emphasis has been on brewing beer that everyone can enjoy, without compromising on 

flavour. Much of this comes down to the fact that “snobby beer drinkers aren’t loyal at all,” 

Bill says. 

 

It’s all about having a “go to” beer. 

 

The 3 Ravens brand is steeped in literary mythology. Hailing back to the time of Norsemen, 

the brewery is named after Odin’s Ravens Huginn and Muninn. Said to have the gift of 

speech, the ravens would fly across the world in pursuit of the secret to human happiness. 

Huginn and Muninn are later joined by a third Raven sent by Loki. 

 

“The story is much like our own,” Nathan says. 

 

Just like the 3 Ravens formed to combine sight, knowledge and creativity to concoct a magic 

potion, a group of friends in a Thornbury basement came together to create unique 

Australian beers. 

 

If you look closely, you can see the three ravens on the can. The first looks backwards 

remembering tradition, the second looks forwards continuing to push boundaries, and the 

third looks forwards and upside down searching for new ways to develop products. 

 

“Here’s to passion, hard work, good times and the 3 Raven’s potion for human happiness – 

great beer.” 

 

Source: BrewsNews, 9 May 2018 

 

 

BUY  -  SELL  -  TRADE  -  SWAP 

 

- Adam Blok (383) has to trade: Barossa Brewery can labels: Diver Derrick, Barossa 

Festival, Rugby x 2, Brew O’clock, Khrone. Bierhaus Up to no Good, Western Ridge, Little 

Bang, Left Barrel, Campus Brewery, Prancing Pony. Offers wanted. His address is: 37 

Traverse Avenue, Salisbury North, SA 5108, e-mail: blok46@bigpond.com 

 

- Umit Ugur (603) wants to buy/trade labels/collections from Asia, Africa, Latin America 

and Ocenia. His address is: 2 McGahy Court, Templestowe, VIC 3106 e-mail: 

uugur@tpg.co 



FOSTER’S  BREWERY 

 

Few people know that there have been two Foster’s Breweries in Australia. The most 

famous was started in Collingwood, Melbourne in 1888 by the Foster brothers William and 

Ralph. They produced the famous beverage, Foster’s Lager which has continued to this day. 

In 1907, the Foster Brewery amalgamated with five other breweries to form Carlton & 

United Breweries Pty Ltd, better known as CUB. The Foster Brewery property was sold in 

1910. Foster’s Lager continued to be brewed at the Victoria Brewery, and later at the CUB 

Brewery at Abbottsford. 

 

Tasmania however, can lay claim to having Australia’s first Foster’s Brewery, which was in 

business well before Melbourne was founded. Thomas Foster’s brewery was at Glenorchy 

(originally Glenarchy), now a north-western suburb of Hobart. Thomas Foster began 

brewing in 1832 but was in business for less than four years. The end came in 1835 when 

Thomas Foster’s brewery, his house and farm of 100 acres of land, was sold by auction. 

 

So ended Australia’s first Foster’s Brewery. Thomas Foster certainly didn’t make any 

Foster’s Lager, as lager beer was unknown in Australia at that time. 

 

Source: The Breweries of Australia-A History by Keith M. Deutsher 

 

 

ANZAC  BISCUIT  BEER 

 

The mad scientist brewers at the Thirsty Crow have come up with a fitting tribute for Anzac 

Day, infusing the flavours of golden syrup, oats and coconut into a beer. 

 

The Anzac Biscuit Beer, available at Wagga RSL on Anzac Day, is slightly heavier than 

you’d expect, a full-bodied beer, with a sweet aftertaste that’s reminiscent of its namesake. 

That sweetness means it’s not the sort of thing people could drink all afternoon, but it’s 

worthy to sit alongside the Thirsty Crow’s vanilla milk stout as a beer that has to be tasted to 

be believed. 

 

Brewer Braddon Archer spent a month working on the golden drop, using the Thirsty 

Crow’s experimental techniques to get the flavours right. 

 

“I reckon it’s bloody beautiful,” Mr Archer said. “We do small batches for our experiments 

and we’ve come up with a few shockers, but this is pretty good.” 

 

Jo Thomas from Wagga RSL was impressed with the finished product. 

 

“I love it,” Ms Thomas said. “I think it tastes like an Anzac bickie, with the oats and the 

syrup. It’s really good.” 

 

Source: The Daily Advertiser, 24 April 2018 



DARKER  DAYS  WINTER  FESTIVAL  RETURNS  TO 

BRIGHT  BREWERY 

 

Bright Brewery is excited to announce that the second annual Darker Days festival will set 

Bright alight on Saturday 30th June 2018. 

 

Building on the success of last year’s inaugural event, this family friendly festival will bring 

together local producers, operators, entertainers, beer lovers and families to toast the season 

and welcome the return of lighter days following the Winter Solstice. 

 

“We had such a fantastic response to the first Darker Days last year,” noted Bright Brewery 

marketing manager and festival director, James Davidson. 

 

“I love providing the opportunity to showcase the region’s best dark and winter beers while 

surrounded by a festival that turns winter dreariness into a fun, fire-filled and delicious day 

out.” 

 

“We learned a great deal from our first crack at running a festival last year, including the 

need to provide more food and warming drinks, more fire and… just more of everything! So, 

we started planning early to ensure that Darker Days is bigger and better this year, adding 

new vendors while also maintaining the relaxed atmosphere of a mid-winter festival 

surrounded by mountains, fire, food, stories and song.” 

 

“Some exciting additions to this year’s festival include Backwoods Distilling Co, the new 

whisky producers from nearby Yackandandah, and the crew from Asylum Ghost Tours in 

Beechworth who will telling ghost stories around the fires and leading a unique ghost tour 

around the haunted streets of Bright.” 

 

“Darker Days will also mark the 2018 launch of Bright Brewery’s annual winter brew, 

Stubborn Russian Imperial Stout, and will see the return of our other limited release winter 

favourite, Black Diamond India Black Ale.” 

 

“Most of all, I can’t wait to taste the dark beer delights that the other brewers of North East 

Victoria create for Darker Days 2018.” 

 

DARKER DAYS is a community-minded festival flowing with locally produced beers, 

wine, cider and spirits, plus warming foods, live music, kids entertainment and winter 

activities. After the sun sets, Bright Brewery’s riverside lands will truly come alive with a 

spectacular ceremonial burning of a giant wooden structure in the shape of the brewery’s 

logo. 

 

The festival will run from 12noon to 9pm on Saturday 30th June at 123 Great Alpine Road, 

Bright (aka Bright Brewery’s vacant block), with entry a gold coin donation for the local 

CFA. 

 

Source: BrewsNews, 19 April 2018 



 

LABELS  ISSUED  WITH  THIS  NEWSLETTER 

 

Owing to frequent shortages of microbrewery labels and different quantities of matching 

back and neck labels, the labels issues may not be the fully published list 

 

Cavalier                      Blond Ale 

                                    Pale Ale 

                                    Brown Ale    

          

Mountain Goat            Barley Wine 2018 

                                    North Street IPA  

 

Castlemaine Perkins   Gold inc neck 

                                    Gold Pale Ale inc neck 

 

Red Duck                    XPA 

                                    Gooseberry                                         

3 Ravens                     Woods of the North [limited] 

                              

Bridge Road                Celtic Red Ale [Thailand] 

                                    Golden Ale [Thailand] 

                                    Robust Porter 

                                    Posse Autumn Ale 

                                    Chestnut Pilsner 

 

Little Creatures          Pale Ale [Nutrients inc necks] 

                                    Rogers 

                                    Bright Ale 

                                    Furphy 

                                    VHA Double IPA 

 

CUB                            Fosters Bitter Ale [very old]  

 

Also included is a range of obsolete CUB labels and Spanish labels. 

 

VBLCS sends it’s thanks to Alan Richard plus Cavalier, Red Duck, Bridge Road, 

Castlemaine Perkins, Mountain Goat, 3 Ravens, Little Creatures / White Rabbit and CELCE 

our Spanish friends for contributing labels to this issue. The Committee sends a big thank 

you to Alan Richards for painstakingly individually cutting the labels from rolls for mailing. 

 

DOOR  PRIZE 

 

The Door Prize for the August 2018 meeting will be Terry’s Ale label from the 

Terry’s Brewery Ltd, Lithgow, NSW. The winner will be drawn from the names 

who signed the attendance list. 



AUSSIE  BREWER  TRADEMARKS  THE  COLOUR  OF  BEER 

 

Melbourne craft brewer East 9th Brewing has filed an application to trademark the colour of 

beer. The brewery is following in the footsteps of Cadbury, which attempted to trademark 

the colour purple and BP which attempted to trademark the shade of green it uses. 

 

"We hope this will revolutionise the way we think about beer," says co-founder Benjamin 

Cairns. "We have lodged all the paperwork and trademarked the actual Pantone colour". 

Cairns says the application, which was filed about a month ago, is an "ironic wink" at the 

stupidity of ownership by corporations. 

 

East 9th Brewing's latest brew is Doss Blockos The Colour of Beer and Cairns claims it is 

the first beer that is actually the colour of beer, thanks to the trademark application. Cairns 

says the beer is "generous on the tropical notes" without being too heavy on bitterness. 

 

Identifying the colour of beer 

The brewery worked with Australian street art company Ironlak to identify the colour of 

beer. The Colour of Beer can imitate Ironlak's iconic spray can design and Ironlak has 

simultaneously released a spray paint with the same name and matched as closely as 

possible to the colour of East 9th Brewing's beer. 

 

"The Ironlak spray paint can is like the Bic pen for street artists," Cairns says. "So, we 

worked with them to come up with a colour which best represented our beer." Cairns, who 

previously worked in the brewing and alcohol industry, started East 9th Brewing with 

marketers Josh Lefers and Stephen Wools eight years ago. "We are one of the elder 

statesmen in the independent brewers world," says Cairns.  

 

East 9th Brewing began with the Doss Blockos beer brand and its other brands include Lick 

Pier, Fog City, Future Memoirs of A Root Beer and last year launched a hemp beer, Doss 

Blockos Hempire Hemp Beer. 

 

The brewery turns over under $10 million a year and uses different manufacturers to create 

its beers. It uses Craft Revolution for the sales and distribution of its beers, which are sold 

nationally with around 5000 distribution points around Australia including Metcash, 

Woolworths, Coles and Dan Murphy's. 

 

Marketing stunt? 

East 9th Brewing is coy on whether its trademark application is just a marketing stunt. 

 

"Well who knows what this might mean for the beer industry," Wools says. "Maybe 

Heineken, VB or XXX Gold will have to tweak the colour of their liquid to avoid any 

trademark infringements. They might own the taps pouring the beer but we own the colour 

of beer."  

 

Chris McNamara, executive officer of the Independent Brewers Association, says he hopes 

East 9th Brewing's trademark application is not serious. "It would certainly cut down on 

what we would see as the sharing nature of our industry," he says. "Knowing what I do  



about East 9th Brewing they seem more a brand that might want to take the piss out of the 

larger guys. It does have implications for the rest of the industry if it was to get through." 

 

Source: The Sydney Morning Herald, 2 March 2018 

 

 

EXIT  OPENS  DOOR  TO  SUPERB  BEER  RANGE 

 

The number of craft breweries producing quality beers and seasonal ranges never ceases to 

amaze me. So many on offer, so little room in the fridge. 

 

After careers in IT, the owners of Exit Brewing, Frase and Grum, decided beer was a happier 

future and established their beer brand with a saison in 2014. The name, Exit, represented 

exactly their professional status - ex-IT – and after some time renting tank space, they joined 

fellow local brewer Kaiju at a brewery in Dandenong. 

 

With more space, they’ve been able to increase their range from a single Belgian style saison 

to include an IPA, milk stout, pale ale and a few seasonal one-offs.  

 

If you’re after a complex, yet sessionable pale ale, the Exit Pale Ale is a winner. Aromas of 

citrus and tropical fruit with a good malt structure are balanced with bitterness and a dry 

finish. 

 

Now in cans, the saison is inspired by the Belgian versions the brewers tasted on their 

travels. A lively beer with plenty of funkiness, there are plenty of earthy flavours, a sweet 

honey nose and a dry spicy yeasty finish. 

 

If ever you could describe a beer as the perfect dessert, then the Exit Milk Stout would be 

pretty close. This stout has delicious chocolate aromas and a velvety, smooth mouthfeel. 

Called a milk stout because lactose is added to the boil, it adds a slightly sweet balance. The 

vanilla, cocoa and vanilla finish make it an altogether more-ish beer. 

 

Local brewers Rogue Wave are based at the Aireys Inlet Pub and have a distinctly coastal 

vibe. We’ve always loved the popular Salt Pale Lager and wonderfully named Cranky 

Missus Double IPA (at a hefty 8.2 per cent alcohol by volume) along with the textural Moby 

Pale Ale (from which 10 per cent of profits are donated to Sea Shepherd) but their seasonal 

range is a bit of a sensation too. 

 

Ink Coffee Infused Stout uses a cold drip infusion – brewed on-site – to create a smooth 

stout that is well balanced and refined. Using the extracted coffee offers a slightly sweet 

edge to the beer, which finishes with a balanced bitterness. 

 

Taking it up a level, the Kook blood orange pale ale is an American-style pale ale using 100 

per cent Australian blood oranges, Victorian malt and a sneaky selection of big orange citrus 

hops. 

 

Source: Bellarine & Surf Coast Echo, 19 April 2018 



BREWER  WILL  PRINT  WORLD  CUP  TWEETS  ONTO  BEER  

FOAM  TO  KEEP  FANS  OFF  THEIR  PHONES 

 

The FIFA World Cup brings together soccer fans from around the world, most of whom 

gather around TV screens for a shared viewing experience. But it’s also the single most 

tweeted event in the world. 

 

So how could a brand keep attention off of phone screens and focused on the game? Well, 

here’s one…solution? 

 

Swedish beer brand Norrlands Guld, in a celebration of togetherness and sharing pints with 

pals, is launching a new innovation to this end: Beer with tweets printed right onto the foam. 

Or as they call it, “The Social Beer.” 

 

 
 

A film promoting the machine encourages World Cup viewers to put their phones away 

during the games and “follow social media live on your beer instead.” 

 

A total of 672 million tweets were sent related to the 2014 World Cup, making it the most 

tweeted event to date, according to the beer brand. This year’s cup, beginning this week, is 

sure to exceed that statistic. 

 

Norrlands Guld and agency Åkestam Holst built a printer with malt-based ink that fetches 

tweets related to the World Cup in real time, then prints them on the head at the top of the 

beer glass. Tweets are served on beers within seconds after being posted. 

 

The machine premiered during Sweden’s rehearsal game against Denmark and will be 

available at a few Swedish bars throughout the World cup. 

 

Source: www.adweek.com 



LION  CAUSES  STIR  IN  CRAFT  BEER  WORLD 

TRYING  TO  TRADEMARK “DANK” 

 

Corporate giant Lion has caused a stir in the craft beer world with a move to try to trademark 

the word "dank", the New Zealand Herald reported on May 6. 

 

Traditionally a slang term for describing pungent marijuana it is now commonly used by 

craft brewers to describe strong, heavily-hopped ales. Not to be confused with the Kiwi 

slang term "dak", the original meaning of "dank" was simply something damp and musty. 

 

Craft beer fans were up in arms when Lion's trademark application was posted on the 

Beertown Facebook page last week. "Dank, dankier, dankiest. Lion is attempting to 

trademark DANK as a beer descriptor. Anyone think that's a bit rank?" the Beertown post 

said. 

 

Lion confirmed it was seeking the trademark for the term but reassured that it would not 

prevent other brewers from using the term. 

 

"We have noticed some concern around Lion's Trademark application for Dank," the 

company said.  "It is correct that we have applied to trademark Dank for possible use as a 

brand in a new beer range ... It's incorrect though, to say that by registering Dank, we're 

seeking to prevent the use of the word by other brewers." 

 

It was standard practice in trademark law that even if the application was successful "any 

brewer currently using dank in their beer name would not be affected or forced to change, 

and dank could continue to be used to describe a beer style in the future," Lion said. 

 

But the founder of brewery 8 Wired Soren Eriksen, who recently launched a Superdank beer 

brand, said he was sceptical. 

 

Eriksen said he was concerned that Lion might get more restrictive about the use of the term 

in the future if its application succeeded. The application should be rejected on the basis that 

there was a clear history of prior use, he said. 

 

The term "dank" was not necessarily related to marijuana but it "was kind of the same 

thing", he said. 

 

He noted that fresh hops and marijuana were biologically from the same family hence the 

similar pungent smell. 

 

Lion did not say which of its brands would be launching a "dank" variety. It now owns the 

previously independent breweries Panhead, Emersons and Macs. 

 

Its application to the Intellectual Property Office (IPONZ) was made on April 27 and is 

currently under review. 

 

Source: e-malt.com, 7 May 2018 



VBLCS  BEER  LABEL  CATALOGUES 
Cairns, Rockhampton and Toowoomba                            28 pages $6.00 

Mildura (Northern Breweries)                              16 pages $3.50 

Northern Territory                              27 pages $6.00 

Kalgoorlie                                26 pages $6.00 

Old Ballarat                     19 pages $4.50 

Sovereign                        9 pages $2.00 

Anchor, Sail & Anchor, Matilda Bay                            18 pages $4.50 

South Australian & Associated Breweries                                154 pages $15.00 

Coopers Brewery                                      130 pages $15.00 

Sanctuary Cove Brewery                      23 pages $6.00                             

Courage Breweries                              $6.00 

Geelong Brewery                           $6.00 

Richmond Brewing Co                          $6.00           

Castlemaine Perkins                 $6.00 

CUB Queensland                           $6.00 

Tasmanian Breweries                 $7.50 

Swan Brewery Co                         $13.00 

Micro Breweries (1st Edition)                         $6.50 

Micro Breweries (2nd Edition)                         $8.50 

Micro Breweries (3rd Edition)                         $8.50 

 

All members please note: When sending cheques or money orders to the Secretary as 

payment for catalogues ordered, please make them payable only to “The V.B.L.C.S.”  Please 

do not make them payable to the Secretary, either by title or by name.  Copies of the Club 

Catalogues are obtainable from Angus MacEwan, 11 Harleston Road, Mt. Eliza, Victoria 

3930.  Ph: 03 9787 0225. ALL CATALOGUE PRICES ARE POST PAID 

 

 

MEETING  DATES  FOR  2018 
 

VBLCS meetings are held at the Carlton Brewhouse, 24 Thompson St, Abbotsford VIC 

3067, Melway Ref. 44 G7.  

 

Meeting dates for 2018 are:  

February 11 

April 8 

June 10 

August 12 

October 14 (TBA) 

December 9 

 

NOTE: As a general rule the meetings are held on the second Sunday of even numbered 

months. Starting time is 1.00 pm although many members come earlier for socialising.  



 

 
 

 
 

 
 

BONE HEAD BREWING LABELS 


